
Doctors to showcase musical skills in charity concert
WHO knew doctors in Penang could
be so multi talented
They will hold a fundraising

concert called Say Ahhh A
Charity Musical Evening with
Doctors on Oct 31 at 8pm at Dewan
Sri Pinang
It aims to raise funds for Penang

Family Health Development Asso
ciation FHDA programmes on
HIV AtDS and outreach programmes
to the underprivileged and the
homeless

Penang FHDA president Datuk
Seri Dr T Devaraj said 87 Penang
based doctors and their family
members would come together to
showcase their artistic talents to
raise RM500 000 for the organisa
tion
Among the performances on the

night are singing and dancing shows
and violin duets

Not only will the doctors perform

old tunes by the likes of Bee Gees
Abba and Willie Nelson but they
will also belt out Cantonese and

Mandarin songs
The more agile doctors are set

to mesmerise the audience with
their tango rumba cha cha Holly
wood and belly dancing routines
The performers will include

medical specialists from private
and government hospitals in Penang
such as Gleneagles Medical Centre
Island Hospital LohGuanLye Spe
cialists Centre Pantai Hospital Lam
Wah Ee Hospital Penang Medical
College and Penang Hospital
The association s care centre in

Seberang Prai also needs donations
for its operations so they can con
tinue supporting some 500 HIV
positive sufferers and 500 more
families who have been affected by
the loss of loved ones due to the
dreaded AIDS

Donations can be made to Penang
Family Health Development Asso
ciation and tax exempt receipts
will be given for amounts above
RM50

Donors who give RM300 and
above will receive two invitations
to the charity concert
For details and concert invita

tions contact Christine or Engie at
either 04 282 5191 or 016 478
8705
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